Kindergarten Suggested Distance Learning Home Supplies

****These are the items you will need at home in order to complete distance learning! When we resume in person learning - please send the items in with your scholar. ****

- Plastic Supply box (8-1/4”X5-1/4” NOT MINI ONES or skinny ones), any color
- 1 PRIMARY marble notebooks - drawing space on top & dotted lines below
- Package of 100 index cards
- *1 Container of playdoh
- Dry erase board with dry erase markers or extra paper
- Scissors
- *24 Count Crayons
- Glue sticks
- *Golf pencils

New Windsor School’s Kindergarten In School Suggested Supply list
All kindergarten classes will need the items listed below - this is in addition to the items listed above.

- 1 Large book bag - no wheels
- Each student will need a change of clothing to be kept in school
- Clorox wipes